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Subject: (none)
Date: Sunday, October 9, 2022 at 1:39:08 PM Pacific Daylight Time
From: Jeffry Finer
BCC: jfiner@ksblit.legal

From: "Odegard, Kara" <kodegard@spokanecity.org>
Date: Saturday, September 24, 2022 at 12:57 PM
To: Kara Odegard <kara@measurepnw.com>
Subject: FW: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 
 
 
 
Kara Odegard |she/her| 
City Council Manager of Sustainability IniPaPves
(509) 828-3507 | kodegard@spokanecity.org
Sustainability AcPon Subcommi\ee (SAS) Website
 
From: Odegard, Kara 
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 10:02 PM
To: Allers, Hannahlee <hallers@spokanecity.org>; Byrd, Giacobbe <gbyrd@spokanecity.org>
Subject: FW: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 
 
 
 
Kara Odegard |she/her| 
City Council Manager of Sustainability IniPaPves
(509) 828-3507 | kodegard@spokanecity.org
Sustainability AcPon Subcommi\ee (SAS) Website
 
From: Jim Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 5:39 PM
To: Larry Andrews <larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>; Ormsby, Michael
<mormsby@spokanecity.org>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>; Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>; Dave Buescher
(dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>; J.J. Doria <jjdoria1@gmail.com>; jeffy@mckinstry.com;
Kathlyn Kinney <kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>; Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>; Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>; Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Collins
<Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Steve Quai <barkley1129@gmail.com>; Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>;
Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>; ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>; Vern Malensky
<vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>; Bingle, Jonathan <jbingle@spokanecity.org>; Cathcart, Michael
<mcathcart@spokanecity.org>; Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com>; Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com>
Subject: Re: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 

[CAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verify Sender]

Reluctantly, not wanPng to extend what has become a ridiculous conversaPon about proper public
policy protocols, I share that like Larry, I have felt bullied by David Camp.  His use of the term
"greenwashing" to denigrate and dissuade discussion (making it personal at Pmes) about exciPng
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advances concerning Green H2, RNG, and anything that is counter to his visceral contempt for natural
gas is offensive and not in step with Washington State policy.
 
We all have witnessed David delivering misinformaPon including, but not limited to (paraphrased,
because we have not official recording to review):

Camp states, "gelng gas out of buildings is the essence of what we are doing."  This is in direct
opposiPon to the City Council, The SAP, and Council President Beggs on several public occasions.
Camp states, "46% of WA GHG emissions come from buildings."  Only for him to change his
number in an OP ED in the Spokesman days later to 26%.
And, only yesterday, David claimed some sort of "aoer the public meePng" amendment to the
public SBCC nearly 6-hour meePng that took place last Friday.

In all fairness, if I owe David an apology for my previous email to this group that he sells solar panels
and heat pumps, and he in fact is no longer employed by nor serves as an adverPsing agent
for Northwest Renewables; I publicly apologize.  It is clear that at some point David did serve as a
markePng and sales agent for this business that sells solar panels and heat pumps.  
 
In menPoning this, I was only speaking to a possible conflict of interest aspect of the applicaPon to SAS
that we all signed.  I never suggested that any of us are unfit to serve, just that my interpretaPon is
that we are obligated to be open about and disclose any actual or perceived conflicts.  Pre\y standard
stuff.  
 
For the record, and in response to a recent email from David about me, I do not "work for a gas
company union."  But, as none of us are a\empPng to play invesPgator, I forgive David's loose
descripPon of my body of work.  Again, it appears I may have been equally lax in regard to David's
current employment (or lack thereof).
 
In serving on this reconsPtuted SAS, my most alarming experience was an email by David Camp in
which he took it upon himself to categorize each of us as "vested
 and "unvested."  Then "paid" and "unpaid."  I have made an a\empt to diagram my understanding of
David's views of us (see a\ached).  It is clear that David is incapable of reconciliaPon that a sweet spot
can exist that integrates mulPple moPvaPons for service, and that we do not fit neatly into his binary
quadrants.
 
I believe that Camp 3, 4, and 5 (see a\ached) in fact do exist.  And, I recognize you all in many
integrated and mutually beneficial "Camps."  Including you, David.
 
Thanks all.  
 
Jim
As a Spokane Resident
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From: Larry Andrews <larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 4:17 PM
To: mormsby@spokanecity.org <mormsby@spokanecity.org>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>; Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>; Dave Buescher
(dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>; J.J. Doria
<jjdoria1@gmail.com>; jeffy@mckinstry.com<jeffy@mckinstry.com>; Kathlyn Kinney
<kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>; Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>; Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>; Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Collins
<Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Steve Quai <barkley1129@gmail.com>; Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>;
Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>; ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>; Vern Malensky
<vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>; jbingle@spokanecity.org <jbingle@spokanecity.org>; Mcathcart@spokan
ecity.org <Mcathcart@spokanecity.org>; Jim Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com>; Ryan Lok
<ryanlok91@gmail.com>; Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com>
Subject: Fw: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 
To be honest here I feel Dave Camp is trying to bully me. My understanding of bullying as the dicPonary say’s
is one who blustering browbeaPng a person. What I have said that when Mr. Camp gives incorrect
informaPon, I have called him on it. I will not let people give miss informaPon any more to build their case. I
will stand up for the truth. When these untruths are let go, you see in Russia what happens, people start to
believe what is said if it said enough. Even when it is not true people start to believe the untruth. Then it
becomes harder to bring the truth forward. As for global warming being totally cause by fossil fuel this only
theory. As for Malden the more wires you put up in the air the more this is going to happen. Plus, lack of large
aerial response for such fires, by lack of Governor to act on funding for such aerial response for the fires. If
we just keep are head in the ground or don’t change the way, we fight fires more are going to happen. Some
of these fires could be cause by the natural gas venPng to the surface. This happens naturally not from pipes
in the ground. But we must start to change the way we are doing things in fighPng these fires or it will just
keep happening.  See the arPcle that I wrote in the Spokane paper full page add if you need copy, I can supply
it if you want. Right now, without Natural gas people would freeze to death by the 1,000,000s. You should be
thankful for the hard-working people gelng the Natural gas to your homes and business.  As Dave said I do
sell gas heat equipment, but we also sell heat pumps, but most people don’t like the draoy ness of heat
pump and the cost to keep them running in good shape. We sell equipment that I can look you in the eye and
say this is good for you and you will be happy with your fuel bills. I am not going to tell any untruths. I have
been business over 30 years and I think we have done well for the consumers who we serve, or I would not
be in business. I think address most what Mr Dave Camp brought up. Thanks for taking your Pme out of your
day to hear my comments on what I have to deal with on Dave Camp.
 
 

Larry Andrews 

President 

Andrews Mechanical Inc. 

 

cell: (509) 435-7830 

email: larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com 

 

**Please note: I have a new email address.  My new email is "larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com". 
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This transmission is the property of the sender and is intended solely for the addressee(s).  It may also contain
confidenPal and/or legally privileged informaPon.  If it has reached you by mistake, please noPfy the sender by reply
email and permanently delete the transmission.  DisseminaPon, distribuPon or copying of the transmission/property
is prohibited.   

 

 
 

From: David Camp <dgcamp@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 7:45 AM
To: Larry Andrews <larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>; Jim Hedemark
<JimHedemark@ibew77.com>; Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com>; Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>; Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>; Dave Buescher
(dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>; J.J. Doria
<jjdoria1@gmail.com>; jeffy@mckinstry.com<jeffy@mckinstry.com>; Kathlyn Kinney
<kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>; Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>; Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>; Sprague, Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Steve Quai
<barkley1129@gmail.com>; Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>; Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>;
ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>; Vern Malensky
<vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>; jbingle@spokanecity.org <jbingle@spokanecity.org>; Mcathcart@spokan
ecity.org<Mcathcart@spokanecity.org>
Subject: Re: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 
Larry,
 
No one is allowed to join this advisory group simply to obstruct it or to bully its members. If you and Jim insist
that those with economic conflicts leave the group, lead the way! You sell fossil-fueled furnaces and Jim
works for a gas company union. 
 
We will no longer discuss videoing volunteers against their will, nor will we agonize over the spelling of
“subcommi\ee”.
 
Contrary to your claims, I haven’t worked in solar for two years, and I have never been in the heat pump
business. On the other hand, if you’re accusing me of being a concerned ciPzen, consider me guilty as
charged. 
 
Science tells us that the mess we’ve made of our climate is killing people and destroying property, here and
now. I invite you to consult the people of nearby Malden or Ly\on, whose towns just burned to the ground in
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the ho\est summer our region has ever seen. Or ask the hundreds of other Washington and BC families who
lost loved ones to the heat. This is a life-and-death ma\er.
 
We all stepped forward as ciPzen volunteers, lending our Pme and experPse to help the city meet its
emission targets, and to find ways to save lives and property in our drying, fiery future.
 
You have a weatherizaPon proposal due in three weeks. This is a workgroup, now please get to work.
 
~ David
 

From: Larry Andrews <larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>
Date: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at 9:42 PM
To: Jim Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com>, David Camp <dgcamp@hotmail.com>, Ryan Lok
<ryanlok91@gmail.com>, Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>, Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>, Dave
Buescher (dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>, J.J. Doria
<jjdoria1@gmail.com>, jeffy@mckinstry.com <jeffy@mckinstry.com>, Kathlyn Kinney
<kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>, Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>, Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>, Sprague, Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>, Steve Quai
<barkley1129@gmail.com>, Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>, Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>,
ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>, Vern Malensky
<vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>, jbingle@spokanecity.org <jbingle@spokanecity.org>, Mcathcart@s
pokanecity.org<Mcathcart@spokanecity.org>
Subject: RE: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng

Here is my take in order to be on this commi\ee . I had to sign the ApplicaPon for Sustainability AcPon
Subcommi\ee. Also, the word Subcommitee is miss spelled in the Ptle of the Document what’s up with that.
No spell checker in their system.  I had to sign this document, in that document that I subject to the
Washington State Public Records Act. To me this means that I will be in meePngs that are in public record or
recorded. It also say’s I will follow a code of city’s Code of Ethics set fourth in Chapter 1.04A of Spokane
Municipal Code. Which I am sure that you are to tell the truth in such a document. I also know that Dave
Camp said today he has no interest in any of what we all hear talking about. I personally don’t think that this
is true at all. I think Dave Camp has many Pes to the solar industries. Which I don’t have any problems with
that. I just think that these Solar Panels should be made in the USA or country that doesn’t support Russia
and doesn’t in slave their workers, sterilize there women so they don’t miss a day of work to build these solar
panel, shio their products to another county to avoid paying tariffs  and use coal power plants to make these
panels where you can even see the sky because of all the polluPon that is caused in building these solar
panel. They need to have a plan and money in place to take care of the environmental problem when they
need to be decommissioned. Also training for the fire departments so when there is a building fire, how are
the fireman are going to turn off these panels, so they don’t get shocked. I will be in contact with city
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the fireman are going to turn off these panels, so they don’t get shocked. I will be in contact with city
a\orney about all these quotes about what can be done and should be done in the morning. I don’t
understand why if you are telling the truth why you would not want the Spokane ciPzens to be able to see
and hear with their own eyes and ears on what is going on in these meePngs. So, they can see how these
commi\ee look to spend their city money. What is the big secret out there, that we don’t want our ciPzen to
know, is there something I been missing?
Larry Andrews
President
Andrews Mechanical Inc.
 
cell: (509) 435-7830
email: larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com
 
**Please note: I have a new email address.  My new email is "larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com".
 
This transmission is the property of the sender and is intended solely for the addressee(s).  It may also
contain confidenPal and/or legally privileged informaPon.  If it has reached you by mistake, please noPfy the
sender by reply email and permanently delete the transmission.  DisseminaPon, distribuPon or copying of the
transmission/property is prohibited.  
 
From: Jim Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 6:01 PM
To: David Camp <dgcamp@hotmail.com>; Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com>; Joy PelPer
<joy@4degrees.com>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>; Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>; Dave Buescher
(dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>; J.J. Doria <jjdoria1@gmail.com>; jeffy@mckinstry.com;
Kathlyn Kinney <kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>; Larry Andrews (larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com)
<larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>; Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>; Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>; Sprague, Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Steve Quai
<barkley1129@gmail.com>; Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>; Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>;
ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>; Vern Malensky <vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>
Subject: Re: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 
David,
 
As a current adverPsing agent (Northwest Renewables client, to my knowledge per your Camp
CreaPve firm ), and a former salesman of heat pumps and solar panels (Northwest Renewables per
your Facebook), who has not disclosed at least your perceived conflict of interest as required per your
applicaPon to SAS, and as you have not been duly-elected into any manner of leadership by the SAS
B&E (you volunteered), nor have you been granted any leadership authoriPes by our body, nor are you
to my knowledge an a\orney-at-law; you have no capacity to advise on ma\ers of privacy rights.  
 
If you wish to make a legal argument, please cite statute, etc.
 
Jim
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From: David Camp <dgcamp@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 5:36 PM
To: Jim Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com>; Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com>; Joy PelPer
<joy@4degrees.com>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>; Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>; Dave Buescher
(dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>; J.J. Doria
<jjdoria1@gmail.com>; jeffy@mckinstry.com<jeffy@mckinstry.com>; Kathlyn Kinney
<kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>; Larry Andrews (larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com)
<larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>; Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>; Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>; Sprague, Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Steve Quai
<barkley1129@gmail.com>; Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>; Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>;
ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>; Vern Malensky <vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>
Subject: Re: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 

Hi Jim,

 

No need to spend the city’s money, nor your valuable Pme. As we discussed today, a number of the
workgroup’s volunteers would prefer not to be video-recorded, as is their right. Again, these are not public
meePngs; we are all volunteers, and the law is clear that distribuPng videos of private ciPzens who’d rather
not be videoed is a violaPon of privacy. 

 

Best,

David Camp

 

From: Jim Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com>
Date: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at 5:26 PM
To: Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com>, Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>, Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>, Dave
Buescher (dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>, David Camp <dgcamp@hotmail.com>, J.J.
Doria <jjdoria1@gmail.com>, jeffy@mckinstry.com <jeffy@mckinstry.com>, Kathlyn Kinney
<kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>, Larry Andrews (larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com)
<larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>, Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>, Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>, Sprague, Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>, Steve Quai
<barkley1129@gmail.com>, Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>, Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>,
ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>, Vern Malensky <vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>
Subject: Re: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng

Hello B&E Group,
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Thanks for our conversaPon today.  Since objecPons to a more robust and inclusive parPcipaPon of the
process have included cost ... And, since it was revealed in our conversaPon that funds in excess of $80
million are available, I propose that we apply as a group for ARPA funding in the amount of one
hundred, forty nine dollars and ninety cents (149.90) to expand our Zoom meePngs and record-
keeping abiliPes.

 

This funding will allow us to:

Work together longer than one hour
Record our deliberaPons

 
I will prepare the applicaPon.
 
Jim Hedemark
Resident of Spokane

From: Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 4:01 PM
To: Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com>
Cc: Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org>; Brian Henning <henning@gonzaga.edu>; Dave Buescher
(dave@studiohdg.com) <dave@studiohdg.com>; David Camp <dgcamp@hotmail.com>; J.J. Doria
<jjdoria1@gmail.com>; jeffy@mckinstry.com <jeffy@mckinstry.com>; Kathlyn Kinney
<kathlyn.kinney@gmail.com>; Larry Andrews (larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com)
<larryandrewsmechanicalinc@hotmail.com>; Ryan Lewis <ryan@brumbackre.com>; Sheridan Payne
<sheridanpayne17@gmail.com>; Sprague, Collins <Collins.Sprague@avistacorp.com>; Steve Quai
<barkley1129@gmail.com>; Tena Risley <tena@inwhvac.org>; Jennifer Thomas <jthomas@shba.com>; Jim
Hedemark <JimHedemark@ibew77.com>; ChrisPne Reid <chrisPnereid@ibew77.com>; Vern Malensky
<vern.malensky@avistacorp.com>
Subject: Re: ARPA Info for Building & Energy Workgroup MeePng
 
Thank you, Joy!
 
On Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 3:02 PM Joy PelPer <joy@4degrees.com> wrote:
City ARPA Website h\ps://my.spokanecity.org/covid19/arpa/
City ARPA Idea Form h\ps://staPc.spokanecity.org/documents/covid19/arpa/arpa-project-idea-form.pdf
 

 

Joy PelXer

509-808-6438

joy@4degrees.com

Pla�ormpartnersre.com
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On Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 2:32 PM Ryan Lok <ryanlok91@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi All, 
Just a reminder that the meePng starts at 2:30p today instead of 3p
 
On Mon, Apr 25, 2022 at 9:11 PM Odegard, Kara <kodegard@spokanecity.org> wrote:
I have updated the link to this meePng. The old link will no longer work.  Make sure you accept this calendar
invite to put the recurring meePng on your calendar.  
 
Join Zoom MeePng
h\ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/82291120132?pwd=VmNGaXhFVVRvZC9aeE9sRysrRjhnQT09
 
MeePng ID: 822 9112 0132
Passcode: 774033
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,82291120132#,,,,*774033# US (Tacoma)
+16699006833,,82291120132#,,,,*774033# US (San Jose)
 
Dial by your locaPon
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose)
        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
MeePng ID: 822 9112 0132
Passcode: 774033
Find your local number: h\ps://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcSYLW5lU
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